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At the
base or
pedestal.
shorter end of the arm is a huge cylinder
counter-balance
to
the weight of the longer arm. at the end of which
attached
the
platform.
The motive power for working the
tower will be furnished by a steam engine
connected by a heavy cable turning on a
large wheel which is attached to the tower
and revolves with it.
truss-wor-

Telegraphic Tiding

COLD & 5SLVER

FINEF ILIGREE JEWELRY

WAS ELKINS TO BLAME ?
A.

Chain of Coincidences Tint 31 a) Thru
Light on the Lead Ore Killing -- Who
Was the Interested Party?

IDAHO WANTS

k

Got.

Shon's Claims

The Mormon Question a Stuinhliuf; Block.
Washington, Oct. 2i.
George L.
Shoup, governor of Idaho, in his annua!
of
the
the
report gives
provisions
which will bo submitted to the
people for adoption at the election to be
held November 5. Idaho, ho slates,
claims nil the qualifications necessary to
the assuming of the dignity and responsibility of statehood. There has been a
steady growth in population and taxable
property, and a largo increase in productions. Tho yield of valuable metuU is
nearly double that of last year. All these
snow, that Idaho is in the hue of progress.
I he report states that there arc over
people in Idaho who are adherents
i,000
Of the Mormon failh.
The population ot
the territory is 113,777.
Polygamy, however, is not at the
present time openly practiced iu the
territory, but the governor adds that of
the fin t that it is .practiced secretly to a
limited extent liiero seems no doubt, as
indictments are found at nearly every
term of court, and a number of convictions havo been secured. He states,
however, that he has reason to believe
that a division of sentiment on the subject of polygamy exists in tho church.
Under the constitution polygamy will be
prohibited, and the insertion of this provision may be regarded as an expression
of the voice of the peoplo of the territory
on this subject. Allotments of laud to
Indians under the severalty act is progressing satisfactorily and w ith little opposition on the part of the Indians.
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Queer Itxprcsatuiis.
Washington, Oct. 23. Judge Mather
of the Oregon federal circuit
P.
Nkw York. Ot. 23. Men in the lead andDeady,
district court, before whom the
Dla- Carry the largest he J richi.u, u
of famous Sharon-Hil- l
because
nrs
in
trado
down
the
(lumps
rase w as brought to a
est
More
il
assortment or goods to he
factory,
Aiii. ijcan AVatrhes,
in,
uJJlull
mim rapre4mil.il
of the Plf
Window's decision upon the Mexican hearing in Washington, wrote the opinion
INorllitust
Hi w arc,
fjnnil at any point In tho
nnu OjitU
lead ore question, which leaves the Slex- declaring the famous
marriage contract a
soathwest.
Native Opals,
leans or anvbouy else lree to import sil lorgerv, ana judge eawver concurrea m
cal Cuods also a sicciuitj.
Watch
and
Diamoail
Heparins
ver ores without paying the 1U cents the
The m.ly .lm-- in Sunia e
Navajo Garnets and Turopinion. Being intervio'ved by a I'ost
per pound duty that the tariff says lead reporter. Judge Deady Said : "I came east
quoise In great variety. We
tilirre a lin watc-- can b'
ores ouL'ht to oar.
as a delegate to tho Episcopal convention
employ only native work"The trade scarcely expected a differ at New
rcj:tjlrrd jtroierly.
York. Yes, I sat in the Sharon- ent decision," smd r,. A. Caswell, a rep Hill case. The fact is that tho woman
men, and luvltH ulrajifrers In- resentative lead broker, yesterday.
was merely his mistress. He cave her
has become a political question, and w $f00 a month, furnishing her with magSANTA FK.,
PALACK AVE.,
were not surprised that it was uot decid nificent
quaiters and spent money on her
Gov. Print'd's
Opp.
ed upon its merits. The question simply
Her influence on Judge Terry
was whether these Mexican ores were lavishly.
was
bad. She Urged him to
lead ores. We asked for a hearing, and acts undoubtedly
beyond even his own inclination.
the secretary of the treasury graciously fn November
she will be tried before me
We produced over for
accorded us one.
resisting the authorities. Very likely
PROVISIONS, PUOIiUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
whelming evidence to show that they she may, at some favorable opportunity,
not
as
as
sil
were known
lead ores, and
the life of Justice
Judge
ver ores, and now, after a long delay attempt or my own. I predictField,
AND
she wiil die
For a place you can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
the secretary says lie has no power to aSawyer
violent death."
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
and
load
t
car
uidn
lind
lie
decide
the
received by
question. Why
Kwscialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes The
A Change or Faith.
Uncle
Sams'
domain yet tempt you to chango'your base cf operations
I
Household
out
months
ago
finest
that
six
for sale at lowest market prices.to
New York. Oct. 23. Rev. John Mc
"We shall appeal to congress, but with
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Ilio Grande valley
my Customers.
Groceries, lreo delivery
out much hope, because congress is into Dowell Leavitt of the Protestant Episcopal
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of musnurch lias withdrawn to become a lie- enced bv politics.
cular ability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital will In
"The secretary's decision lias caused a formed Episcopal church minister. He
tliree or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
great depression in trade and the price of preached this morning on his reasons
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for bis bibor, carpig lead has gone down about A per cent lor doing so in the 1st Reformed Epis
Remarkable Rescue.
the copal church, Madison avenue and 51st
from S3. 90 to $3.80. About
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
ries with it a purpose that the balance of bis days sljall, w ith his family,
street.
wi
be
closed
lead mines of this country
makes tho statement that she caught
be spent amid pleasant and heakhml surroundings. With these reDr.
declared
he
has
been
Leavitt
prncti" cold, which eettled on her
is
unless the Mexican importation
she was
ally forced into his present position, ami treated for a month by her lungs;
marks, point we to
stopped."
physifamily
a
Hie Hernia says: A curious story his action was the outcome of a long and cian, but grew worse. He told "her she
CD
was told in tra!e circles yesterday, giving persistently fought batilo between the was a
hopeless victim of consumption,
what is said to be the under the surface tenets of the Protestant Episcopal church and that no meJi jno could
cure her.
and
of
own
latthe
dictates
his
conscience.
course.
In
of
the
Windom's
history
ES
Her druggist suggested Dr. King's New
ter part of August, Asst. Sec. Batcheller His widest difference from the church Discovery
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored secfor Consumption ; she bought
was on the supremacy of the scriptures
CD
to her delight fouud herself
and
a
prepared a decision favorable to American as the
Soekors after health, profit and pleasure, alter a thorough cearch
tion.
bottle,
sole rule of faith. The baptismal
03 lead producers, requiring Mexican ores to
benefited from lirst dose. She continued
C-from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
3
pay lj. cents per pound. Instructions office was, he said, in direct contradiction its use, and alter taking ten bottles found
came from the president, wuo was then at to the article and homily on this point, herself sound and well, now does her own
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
Deer Park, not to issue the decision. By lor the reason that w hile the olhce asserts housework, and is as well as she ever
an odd coincidence, Stephen B. Elkins the regeneration of an infant in baptism, was. Free trial bottles of this Great
was at Deer Park at that time, Elkins, the scripturis are silent on the subject.
Manufacturers of
Discovery at C. M. Creamer's drug store,
by another similar coincidence, was in
large bottles 50 cents and $1,
Moosiers.
Happy
is
it
when
other
the
said,
day
Washington,
Wm. Timmons. postmaster of Idaville.
Sec. Wiudom was preparing the present
Sow the Accepted Time.
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
is
which
decision,
just opposite in effect more
We are requested by Gen. J. B. Bowfor me than all other medicines
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
to that which Mr. Batcheller was pre
for that bad feeling arising man, general manager of the Jornada
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
vented from issuing. A third curious combined,
from kidney and liver trouble."
John and EI Paso Canal & Reservoir company,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twtn-tjuxtaposition is that the lead trust, which
of exquisite Mexis benefited by Sec. Windom's decision, Leslie, larmor ana stockman, of same to state that alter the lirst day ot NovemWe guarantee lull satisfaction in this special branch
acre blocks (from "Which incomes can bo produced equally as great,
fine
will
be
shown
:
to
be
Electric
savs
Bitters
establishment
"Find
our
place,
ber, the liberal terms upon which he has
has its offices at number 1 Broadway, on
ican art. All persons visiting
best kidney and liver medicine, made been receiving subscriptions to the capnot greater, than the average farms of eighty and lt0 acres in the westthe same floor of the Washington build- the
specimens of this work.
me feel like a new man." J. W. Gard- - ital stock of that company will be withern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-haing where Elkins has his headquarters
uer, hardware merchant, same town, drawn, und none will be offered except
while m isew lork.
miles of the railroad depots at
three years it says : Electric Bitters is just the thing at a considerable advance in price. InBf is "Within the past two orhas
N.
for
man
who
a
run
all
down
and
is
don't
Santa
Fe,
to
side
information
the
with
prossold
Elkins
understood that
regard
mun Friiuoii"" Street
nearly
all of his northwestern silver mining care whether he lives or dies ; he found pects of the company, and the policy
stocks and has put a good deal of money new strength, good appetite and felt nist which will be pursued on this great quesin railroad and other enterprises in the like he had a new lease on life. Only SO tion justilies him in this action. has
He is also the heaviest own- cents a bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug Crucea News.
northwest.
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineE. S. GKISWOLD.
U. H. CABTWRIGHT.
er in the new railroad from St. Louis to store.
Somo have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
Death of Mrs. Harrison.
; others not.
yards
the southwest and is popularly supposed
Wouldn't Take it up.
At 3:15 Sunday morning Mrs. GuadaNature
in
has
others
to be interested in the lead trust.
undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
New York, Oct. 22. Iu tho general
of
wife
W.
P.
"At all events, there is no doubting the convention
Dr.
the latter does not cut such a figure as
choice
and
Harrison,
George
lupe
although
of the Episcopal
money
church
fact that the decision of Secretary Windoin esterday Rev. Dr. llanokel
of booms ; and our "long term tay
died at Bernalillo, from blood
in
these
moved
one
that
Harrison,
days
suppose
might
&
CO.
will result in benefiting the railroad comSuccessors to II. B. CART WEIGHT
the order of the day be suspended ami poisoning. The deceased was born De
a little spice to a traieactinn to
adds
often
low
and
raent
Interest"
plan
pany referred to by- permitting it to carry the report on thememcrial' presented bv cember 12, 1847, Bi.d had site lived un
Brothers and combined toe" tw o;k:'
,. MrwMed the Grocery stock of Roasei
one who bus an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
"Mexican ores- which have been the colored
the
owt
of
ana
to
have
i
mosi
their
ramiuBw
the
clergy
we have
aibiahop
til the
largest
December, she would have
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other coursubject of dispute, and which form a large own color was taken up. After some been 42coming
years of age. Two days before
part of the freight carried over the Une." discussion the motion was lost bv a vote she had given birth to a girl babe w hich
tesies within our power to giv3.
flIf
rTT
of 100 to 121.
is alive and healthy enough at this
Geo. Powell's Denial.
writing. The deceased was a widow of
The Servian King's Villainy.
St. Louis, Oct. 23. Gen. W. H.
VAN FATTEN & METCALffi
St Petersburg, Oct. 22. The official Jose Leandro Perea, and Dr. Harrison
Powell, of Belleville, III., who was grantwas
The
husband.
funeral
second
her
Local Agentr,
General Agent,
A U1V rV
ed an increase of pension a short time messenger states that a plan was made to took
J
Railroad Depot.
2d National Bank.
place in Bernalillo at 10 o'clock
ex- Over
Opposite
near
ou
Tanreck
of
train
which
Comr.
the
before
best
Potatoes,
Creamery
Jassy
the
Flour,
appointment
atare
in
ur.
"hat the'nmrkettam.r.l. Wo pay special attention to
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
Sec. Noble Queen Natalie of Servia traveled to Bel this morning.
MEXICO.
NEW
to
letter
a
SANTA
has
written
FE,
ner,
We carry the finest line ot Confectionery, Nut
denying that the increase was granted as grade. The train started teu nuuutes
A Fraud.
first class Bakery,
claimed by Tanner on a letter from Sec. earlier than the time announced. Owing
Wlth onr Grocery a on
'Albert Metzger, the bum w ho claimed
sale,
etc.,
to this the plan was frustrated.
Cakes,
Powell
Uen
fi.ife t all times Fresh Bread, Pies,
to
Black.
Gen.
Noble
,ta th.
ow time customers for their onerous patronage
to be deaf and dumb when he passed
'"hanklne
claims that it was not a case of rerating,
Shut at.
welcome all new ones
w"
hn,r, we iuiivh
but Bimply a correction of error in his
through this citv several weeks ago, was
Oct.
21.
While
Prince
William
Berlts,
hat desire
Ti?.ionvT!T.T! TT?Tf!T?H- original allowance. He adds that the of Wurtemberg was driving to church at caught up with in Snn Pedro after ho had
xnaaownix"""
UOUU UUUl'S
a
of
was
Tanner
statement
was given
inisconcoption
yesterday, he was fired at made tiie tour of the town and
Commercially yours, CAKTWK1GUT & GKISWOLD. of the facts, either through ignorance or Ludwigsberg
a man named Klaiues, who, upon be ten minutes to leave. So says the Otitic.
by
willful misrepresentation.
illbert Metzger was registered at the Ex
ing arrested exclaimed : "It is high time
had a Catholic king." lue change hotel on Friday.
urtemberg
MILITARY MATTERS.
prince was not hurt.
A Lake of Coal OU.
Transfers and Other Changes Ordered In
DEALERS IN
Oct. 22. The existence is re
Mexico,
the Service.
ported at Pichucalco, ou the borders of
of Tabasco and Chiapa, of a
states
the
WASfffNGTONj Oct. 23. Following addi- lake which contains petroleum.
tional ebonites in army medical department announced: Capt. Edwin F. GardW. C. T. V. Convention.
It Is that Impurity In the blood, which, acner, assistant surgeon at Fort Lewis,
cumulating in the glands of tlio neck, proOct. 22. The sixteenth an
Chicago,
Colo., U transferred to Fort Porter, N. nual convention of the national Women's duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
Y. ; Acting Assistant Surgeon Henry 8. Christian Temperance union will be held causes painful running sores on the arms,
AND MOULDINGS.
llaskin, from Fort Omaha, Neb., to Fort in this city November 8 to 12.
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in tlio
Sheridan, 111. ; Major Joseph R. Gibson,
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
MEXICO,
01"
Fort Sheridan, to Governor s island, jn.
deafness; which is the origin ot plunges, canIn
of
Furniture
PERSONAL.
W
Y. ; Capt. Louis M. Mnus, Fort Porter,
cerous growths, or the many other manliest
carry the Largest and Best Assortment
"
the Territory.
TJ
N. Y., to Fort Stanton, N. M. ; Capt.
tions usually ascribed to " humors; " which,
Arthur Robertson is here from Las fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
Marcus E. Taylor, Fort Stanton to Boise
Does a general banking bnslnnss and solicits patronage of the par-lieAlso the lowest, as we bay for cash direct
.
and death. Deiug tlio most ancient, It Is the
barracks, I. T. ; JJajor Alfred C. Girard, Vegas,
ANU Wfic
Goodswrsj-i- on easy payments. van anu ue ctuiuiwui
Boise barracks to Fort Niagara, N. Y. ;
lor
or
R.!tui factory.
of
all
diseases
affections,
most
Pres.
SPIEGELBEKCk
W. G. SIMMONS. Oaahie
general
L.
Randolph Kelly, of Cerrilios, is at the
Capt. John D. Hall, Fort Niagara to Alamo.
very few persons are entirely tree from It.
Madison barracks, N. Y. ; Major Clarence,
NIO
lion. Pedro Porea is up from Bernalillo
Ewan, Madison barracks, to Willet's
Point, N. Y.
Major Lewis C. Forsythe, quarterHon. E. A. Fiske returded from Las
master is transferred from Jefferson barBy taking llood'3 Sarsapartlla, which, by
at noon.
In
Vegas
Dealer
the remarkable turc9 it has accomplished,
as
to
Ketall
and
Wholesale
depot quarterracks, Mo., Boston,
oltcn when other medicines have failed, has
Hon. B. Seligman has gone on a busimaster in place of Major Asa P. Lunt,
deceased.
proven Itself to be a potent and peculiar
ness trip to Philadelphia.
medicine for this disease. Some of tlicso
Capt. George Hoyt, assistant quarter
S. Nelson, agent for Coler & Co.,
W.
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
master, Is transferred from Fort Leaven
loft last night for Kansas City.
scrofula, bo suro to try llood's Sarsapartlla,
Jellerson
barracks.
Kas.,to
worth,
Has opened hrprooms on Rrlrff-- e Street. Has a full stuck and will ruxnlsh an,
fine Old Whiskies fr Family and Medicinal Purposes,
My daughter Mary was afflicted with
Lieut. Col. Michael P. Small. assistant
Mrs. Griffin and Mrs. Thompson left
thing required at reasonable rates. US" Orders attended to Way or Kic.ht."TVi
was22motiths
she
sore neck from the timo
commiesionary general, and Capt. James last
10, 11, lit YEARS OLD.
for Las Vegas hot springs.
night
of
Lumps
age.
old till she became six years
E. Patcher, assistant surgeon, have been
SANTA FE, If. M.
P. Millhisle, of Las Vegas, and his formed In Iter neck, and one of them after
West Side of rlaxa.
detailed as members of the army retiring
of
a
sizo
to
the
pigeon's egg. became
board ot Governor's island, relieving Col. brother, G. Millhisle, of Richmond, Va.,
growing
a running sore for over threeyears. We gavo
Hobert P. Hughes, inspector general, and are guests at the Palace.
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
Lieut. Col. Anthony Heger, surgeon.
Capt. G. C. Borra'daile, of Albnqnerque, all Indications of scrofula entirely disis in the city en route to Utah, where he appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
LonglXstablished
EIFFEL OUTDONE,
will look into business affairs this winter. child." J. S. Cabui.e, Naurlght, N. J.
N. B. Bo sure to get only
John C. Rood, chief clerk in the surA Monster Swinging- - Tower Prepoled for
to
Las
has
the World's Fair.
cfflie,
gone
veyor general's
Bit sixfoil, preparedonly
Vegas to meet his wife and baby, coming Solabyalldruggiits.
ila.1.
New
A
Oct.
23.
by C. I. HOOD CO., ApotUseailes, LoweU,
novel
structure
York,
A. STAAB,
from Detroit to make their home in Sanis suggested to advertise the world's fair
Dollar
One
IOO
Doses
and eclipse the Eiffel tower. It Is an im- ta Fe.
mense swinging tower 1,000 feet long
J. W. Cooper, the Pecos lumber man,
which win uescriDe a complete
Is in the city on business and chips in
IlimTUM AJlO JOBBMKe OJ
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NEW UEXICAK OFFICII
passing from the horizontal to a vertical $50 for the artesian well project. This
position and continuing its course until it
some
Santa
crawl
Feans
make
to
ought
again assumes a horizontal position,
)a es maderr Carriage and Riding Horses, Lire Stock and ; Vehicles
At the extreme end ot the tower will be into their' holes.
Bole Agents for To.
Board and Core for Horses at Keasouahls Kates.
a platfurm of a car capable of accom
At the Exchange! L Rumpel, Wm.
ANTA FE, K M
liimbQ,
Ohio, lingg Co.
modating i,uoo people and so constructed Blackham, San Pedro; G. C. Borradaile,
Will
to
itself
that it
the motion of
adjust
Thomas Jaynes, Sothe tower and always retain a horizontal Albuquerque;'-Mrs- .
course
Mrs.
A.
its
Thus
tower
in
the
Queen, Colorado Springs;
corro;
position.
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
will describe a
the diameter C. Martin, Las Vegas ; J. B. Caldwell,
AND
of which will be 2,000 feet, constituting
Bernalillo.
what may be termed "a thrilling aerial Topeka; Pedro Perea,
flight.
Children Enjoy
Almost Palatable Milk
When the tower is in a vertical position
gentle action and
So disgalsrd that it can be taken,
nlat- - The pleasant flavor,
the passengers on the
of Syrup of Figs, when
digested, and assimilated by the most
form will be something more lauu 1,000 soothing effects
oil
sensitive stomach, when the plain
laxative, and if the father or
feet from the ground, which is a greater in need of a corlive
cannot be tolerated and by the comor bilious, the most
be
.
mother
FINE LIKE OF
the
oil
with
of
the
ascend
bination
hypo.
by means of
height than they can
gratifying results follow its use, so that it
phosphites is moch mora efficacious.
the Einei tower.
known
and
Tills
Year's Packing of Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic.
remedy
Benurliable as a flesh prodater.
The swinging tower will also serve the is the best family
family should have a bottle.
while taking It,
Persons
every
rapidly
of
gain
from
one
purpose
Vegetables, Fruits. Preserves, Jellies, Pickles. Lunch nd Potted Game. Heats, Ffah, Ste' rr,B
transporting people
SOOTT'S EMULSION is acknowledged by stock of Crackers, Biscuits, Wafers ami Cookie.
part of the grounds to another. It may
i.h..u-carriem.
Lordsburg.
Beat
to
and
the
Finssl
be
Mocha, Java and other roasted Cofl'cei, Cocoa and fine Tess.
preparaPhysicians
be feasible to have two towers, one swingThe Largeit and most Complete Stock of General
My Cream L'audb's arrive weekly, consequently are nice and lrea.
tion in the world for the relief and cure of
The president has appointed Alexanfrom east to west and another from.
ing
in the entire Southwest.
der II. Dryden as postmaster at Carlisle,
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
north to south.
CREAMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.'
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
T. B. Powers, a mechanic, is designer vice J. Henry Longmaid, resigned. Mr.
Bacon always on hand. Price! reasontblo
Hams
and
Breakfast
of the proposed tower. It consists in the Longmaid informed the Liberal that one
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
Uoods delivered promptly to any part of the rlty,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.
application on a colossal scale of the lever- of the chief reosjns for going to Montana
YOUR PATRONAGE IS 80ICITEDL
Thi great remedy for Consumption, and
age system.- The swinging arm rests on was to get where a Democratic vote would
a heavy steel axle in the center of the count. .UMrai.
Wasting in Children, SoldtyaUOruggMs,
EMiteacltcoSt.,3.W.CMk
iltM,
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people of the southwest.
CITY SOBSCKIBEKS.
H. O. I.add has sole charge of the city
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City suhscribers will confer a favor by report
of
g to this office all cases of
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eating, driuking and sleep-inare the causes of more than liali the
ills huuiun iiesli is heir to.
;;

The state of Mew Mexico ! It sounds
veil and w ill be a fixed fact .before two
years have come and one.
The Democrats of Ohio are trying to
let yo of the free trade business now.
"local issues" engross their attention.
is repotted Unit thete is an Indian
veurs old, living in California. The
felluvv evidently iie.er was a New Mexico
"
politician.

It

150

number of a fashion journal
says : "Stylish girls now dress like Cleopatra." Ic is to be hoped that there the
semblance will
A

late

Tins New York Sun has not yet secured
the world's fair for New York, and the
sickly green postage stamp still sticks.
Editor Dana must be losina his giip.

Direct rail connection willi the mining
be of the
cniips of Santa i'e county would
greatest possible benefit to these camps,

this ciiy and to the territory at large.

State Senator

thinks
enoughforthe

Uibiis, of Georgia,

if

one-ha-

Sidewalks are greatly needed in Sauta
Fe. However, that is not all that is
needed.
IitiiLOULAK

The Brazos riverdeep water harbor may
yet be 113 intimately connected with the
prosperity of New Mexico as New Yoik
harbor is to central New Yoik, I'ennsyl-vani- a
and Ohio. Its situation on the Gulf
of Mexico is peculiarly adapted to bring
the products of a very fertile part of Texas
to the ECa, and thence to transport them
to all partsof the world. The UrazosEiver
Channel tfc Dock company has been or
ganized and endowed with all the necessary powers by both tho national and the
Texas governments to construct and equip
a deep water channel to the gulf, and a
harbor in t!.e river. It 1ms n capital stock
bonded to the extent of $2,000,OJO. The
surrounding country yields fabulous crops
of cotton, sugar, corn and sweet potatoes.
It is well supplied with timber of live oak
and other kinds. It controls a coast line
of about 500 miles, w hich drains an area
of about S00,000 squaro miles, embracing
Texas, Kansas, Colorado, the Indian territory and New Mexico and Arizona, with
paitsof otherstates. These produce more
of every one of the staple
than
products of tho United States, and have
lij per cent of the population.
Brazos is the nearest port to fifteen
republics, the empire
of Brazil and four European colonies, wilh
a population of 45,000,000. Opposite Brazos are the West India islands and 4,000,-00Foreign commerce is therefore
directly at hand, and the exchange of our
staples for imports to meet our wants is
easily and cheaply made. Our expenses
would thus be decreased, and our products find a market.
Seveiity-si- x
per cent
of all freights originating on the Tacilic
coast now passes through Texas for transport by steamers from a gulf port. Brazos oflers a better harbor than Galveston,
a shorter route from the Pacific, and is
in a more fertile and deshablo part of
Texas, whence immense crops of cotton
and corn can be exported. Tho farm
products of Texas exceed in value those
of the six New England states, Maryland
and Delaware, while in cattle, sheep and
cotton Texas stands first of all the states.
With the opening of transcontinental
canals, with the impetus thut the
congress will give to our foreign
trade with South America, tliere is assured
success for the deep water harbor project
at Brazos.
Next to being a great exporting state is
tho advantage of bordering up in one.
This is the privilege of New Mexico in her
relations to Texas.
Spanish-America-
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Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery

'

Agent for BAIN

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
A1

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer at

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Its mperior excellence proven In million of
homes for more than aquatterof a century, Ii
hvthe United .states Government, In
iiied
dorsed bv the deads of the Oreat Universities as
the Strongest, Purest, aud most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammouia, Lime, or Alum. Bold ouly in Cam.
PPICK BAKINQ POWDEK CO.
CHICAGO

NEW YORK.

WATCH REPAIRING
Hwli,

tec f."

81.1.0016

S

--

A SPECIALTY,

.

fdaoblue Kepalrlng and all kinds of Bewlne; Machine Sappllea.
A tiae line of Spectacles and Kre Glasses.
.
l'hutograplilo view of Santa Fe and ticlnJty
Side of Plaza,
SANTA FE, N. M
.

fixikfr

South

JOHN GRAY,

REAL ESTATE AGENT
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES,

Collection of Itents and Accounts.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Mountain

Choice

promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LITER

AND BOWELS

the System
SO

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one ii using it

.1

A-

d

Dininff-rqom-

320

Candle

biu-ine-ts

FIRST GUN
CLOTHING

Skinner B

PEOFESSIOML CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ItALl'Il IS. TW1TCHELL,
Attorney at taw Svlegelbcrg block, Santa

Ko,

w Mexico.

CUAS. F. KABLEY,
Late Ueglster Santa r'o Land OfEcel
Land Attorney aud Agent, Special attention to
business before the U. B. Laud Ollices at Banta
Fe and Las Graces. Oilice in the First National
Bauk buildinK, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cildorsloeve & Preston,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

tti
BAR

CONWAY, TOSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention Riven
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
J5. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
iu supremo and
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
to
aud
tentlou giveu mining
Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.
P.

J. H. KNAEBBL.

T. B. CATKON.

W.

CLAJTY

CATKON, KNAJSBKL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In inChancery,
all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice
Courts in the Territory. One of the find will be
Ke.
In
Santa
at all times
,1.

1'HVSICIANS.
II. SLOAN, III. D..

K. II. LONGW1LL, M. I).,
Has moved to the cast end of palace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinez' nouse, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

"WV L'ENG-LE-

HALL.
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A..

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Billiard and Pool Tables.

E. L. SNOWDEN,

resiuvu,

UNDERTAKERS.'

J. W. OLINGrER,
win nractice in any partof territory.

MANUFACTURERS

Standard Type Writer
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

Fnr Bale by

.

San Francisco Street

ON THE PLAZA.

fjf

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
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MEDICAL

J Vnd JSiKmllEl
CO., BUFfAlO, N.

I

REPAIRS

ON

AND

MINING

f

Lo UlclinnM Golden Huanlsh Anil,
dotn for tho euro of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Irritation Oravol, anil all Urinary or Oonl.
tal disarrangements.Price $'i 50 per

....

o

iiavvdu 'dlWi'

.

Plra

1.,

r. nicnAncsTiS co. , Agent.
1:7 ii
Sansomo street, Corner Clay,
Sin Francisco, Cal.
CIHCULAR MAILED FREE-

-

-

or
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new "Cala.
Kleclrle Suspensory Belt," we
reduced
the price from 9H
;iiave
to
which maksslt the ohean.

MEN ONLYJ4

Slectrl(!.1J?' ltrdlr.;tljltr.1.Uuw.liparl.,rj.cr.
Ins them XJS.
BMenllj cured In three noothi.

tMguELUT(iecii..uuii

StJ4 P?Pf'I,t1'."tP"
dihvis.cou

iloci

I I "T TT U I O
I
I
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n

est

I'lKHT-CLAS-

VVCVw

BELT in the

8. and sunerlor to others which are
nold at from 110 to 130. Free bv mail

circular,
for B4orTHREE belts for 810. Sendfor
Box-

SS19S,
Address. California Kleclrle Belt Co.
kattFranclaCOi Cal. or oaU at 701 Mmket m 6, '.

per
T" our illustrated
f SUITS,
and price list. Order yea
catalogue
VU.I
Eastern prices
etc., irom the largest
stuli in tho

II

end send with your order end save

Write f

cent.
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West--

at

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
6th and
Colo
1

California, Denver,

New Feed olhand
Stable!
ucBtnwLivery
anyn v
'

BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGY HORSES for hire on BeMonabU Term.

and Horses Bought
Wagons, Buggies
co

and Sold.

rareier.. Leare depot calls for- - hacks or
special attention thoonioning
OHIo
or itelephone
from Creamer's drug store.

DC--

at

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

securely packed

iCoss

fC

-

vC.

DRY GOODS, CLOAKS,

OO

thro"

ynt

SPECIALTY!

New Mexico.

Oa

vvviJCoa

OW

per Box.
Tinic nnd Nerrlno,
Sent
C. 0.

a
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MACHINERY

an

'

r

blil

c.
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No. a

Cures Tertiary, McrcurialSyphllitlc Rheii.
maliem. Tains in tho Bones, Palni in tht
Head, back of tho Nock, Ulcerated Son
Throat, E.vphilit'o Hash, Lumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and
eradicates all diitaso from tha system,
whether caused by Indiscretion 1 or abuse
of Mercury, leaving tho
puro and
5 OO por Pol tie.
healthy. rPrlro

evervwhorc,
per express.

..

Blcian'i

o"

Rlchan'a Oilden Balaam

Lo

WILL

Albuauerque,

ELECTRIC BELTED
MEM DeHllllJ
WEAK 'sjJ,ii.T7,hi.ij.iMi'Knvi!o
uabai
Owing to the great sue. $4
ul the
IndLcretloni

M

IROft AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, SUA FY.
ING. PULLETS, GRATE BARB, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

Lo Rlchnn'a Golden Balaam No. 1
Cures Chancres, tin', and s.'conj tttfcsi
fSorcsrn tho Legs and Body; Sore Ears.
Eyes, Koso, etc., t'oppor-cilorcBlotches,
Syplillitiul'atarih, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of the diseaao known at
Syphilis. Prlcp, fsOO pur Boftlr,

Price S3

"t;;;.J8in Old or Young

Santa Fe, N.

WM. M. BERGER Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Hlchnu'g

l.

CO.

OF

JULIUS H. GERDES,

nnd Brain trcatmont; loss of physical pow.
or, cxcoxi or
FrMtration, etc

ir.--

(,

Finest Mineral Waters.

Bnttlo.
L' Hichnn'n Golden Spanish In.
f jrsivoro coses of Oonorrhasa,
Inflammatory Gloct. Stricturcs,&o. Price
$1 Ml por Botllo.
Lo nicltnu'e Golden Ointment
for the effective healing of Syphilitio Soros,
and eruptions.
Price $1 CO per Box.
Le
Nerve
Golden

Practical Embalmer.

.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING

WILLIAM WHITE,

ofCivil Engineer aud U. 8. Deputy Surveyor,New
fers his professional services anywhere in

'

and the

HEALTH.

Mapping
Surveying
IN ALL BKANCHE8.

'

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

FORSHA, Propr

ESTATE AOENTS MiD

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Kirschnor Block, second
door, Santa Fe, N. M.

-

REMIIGTOI Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

DENTIST

Krm .15,"""

L

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

MINING EXCHANCE.

O. S. Deputy Survoyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral

M

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

BILLIARD

AND

J.T.

Creamer' vrug Biore
Over
O to 18. 9 to 4
OFFICB HOIIItS.

C

'U, N.

The City Meat Market

In

rear of Hotel, on Water street.

MANLEY,

Mexico.
Ollieo at Ur. L'tugie s
Lower San Kraucisco street, gauta Fe.

SANTA

i

HARD WARE

Koom 13, Itensor Building, Palace Avenue.
M rous oxide Gas administered.
Oilice hours U a. in. to a p. fli.

D. W.

t

I

I

Livery and Feed Stable In connection In

D. D. S.

,

:

DEALER ltl

AND

REAL.

STREET,

W.

Real Estate, Insurance
E.

RHJIfcTT

SANTA FE, N. M.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting,

Z.STAAB&BBO. Santa Fe, N.M

AWDSUROKOW.

PHYSICIAN

OR

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:

SAM FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO

W. A. HAWKINS.

0. G. POSEY.

.

-

Groceries and Provisions.

Law. feautn Fe, Xow Mexico.

GEO. V. KNAEUKL,
Offce In tbe Sena BuildiiiK, Palace Avenue.
Collections aud searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L BAUTLKTT,
Oilice ovei
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Jlexico.
Second National Bank.
11F.NKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention giveu
to all business intrusted to his care,
T. P. CONWAY.

-

-

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Oholce Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Fine

MAX FltOST,

Attorney at

-

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

MEXICO

LAWYERS,

M

8al

-

!

ISTIEW

Ne

TYPEWRITER.

irOHl
PROPERTY
East Side of Pima

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

GO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

fwl

Hills

Foot

For full particulars apply to

mi

fS.

ihe

Warranty Deeds Given.

Manu-factur-

mm SOAVE

near

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Effectually,

THAT

and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggisfor SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.
(
New York, N. Y.
0Bttt.K, Kv.

Lands

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

AND TO

Cleanse

and

Valley

FOR SALE.

Combine the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet

'Tub U. S. ship l'ensacola sailed a
that this country is not Lig
for Africa, having on board an
white man and the negro. The honorable
expedition to observe the eclipse of the
300
been
born
have
to
geutletnau ought
sun on December 22 next. There are
years ago.
over 400 people on board, including forty
Tue water question is a very interest- scientists. Among these are Profs. Todd
ing and absorbing one. Is the Santa Ee of Amherst, Jaeoby of Columbia, and
AVuler company going to furnish this city Davis of Princeton.
They have the best
with u gjflicieiit supply of good and whole-Born- instruments now in two and some newly
Halls, Churches. Facto-- .
invented ones that have never been used. kiss, etc., win una ute
m.
water, or is it not?
HO. 2 GLOBE
The main object of discovery will be to
UAS
INCANDESCENT
Pit not your trust in too many mining ascertain, if possible, the source of solar the best, safest, most
durable ana econom
stocks. John Utiy Vassar, the founder of heat, about whicli' niuch serious questionDILL
ical coal oil lamp
Yassar college at i'oughkeepsie, left min- ing lias arisen among scientific men. In in me worm.
a
Light
ing stocks worth sfU60,o7d at par ; at addition to the astronomers there will
room
35 ft.
I
iqnuro for r
i
present, however, these stocks are only be representatives of almost all the physithan
lets
J
I
cal sciences. Prof. Loomia, of the Smith1 ct. an
worth $,004.
sonian, nill study African plants and hour.
Gen. Bi tlek is to publish his memoirs. birds, and Prof. Orr, the anthropologist
JIT
We think he is too late. Nearly every of the new Clark university, hopes to
I
'
nlso
thing about his life, good or bad, has al- bring back with him a live gorilla.
the No.2
ready been given away by the newsin House
Ox yesterday Judge Whiteman denied
size. Ill
papers. Thero is mighly little original
"A
Cbfull lino nf
in the case of Gildersleeve
statesman a
matter about tho
Vase and
Stand.
vs. tho New Mexico Mining company, a
now.
Rannnet Lamm.
2 0 is mo
This
si
case which has been pending in one way
No. 3 GLOBE
Santa Fe county is talking about or another for the past twenty years, and
INCANDESCENT,
repudiating its bonded indeblednf ss. involving the title to n portion of the
Invalimli1r fnr I.irrlitmiT
Demociiitic extravaganco hus almost famous Ortiz
r Libraries,
mines grant, upon w hich the
nous, rariors, ana au
Lunkiupted that county. Albuquenjue town of
Dolores is situated. The suit has
Citizen.
Thut is about the condition to which a been bitterly contested, and nearly a year
Democratic county administration lias ago Judge Heeves rendered a final decree n
MANUPACTUEFD
DT
rDWER Tut eTiimtDn
in favor of the company. The present
i
brought Santa Fe county.
ri
iputiii Ulftf
lot oiniiuniii; kiunfiniu
the case, but after
petition was to
i
Hard
ami
Chinese cheap labor has invaded the holding the application under advisement Fo resale hy Inmpi rockery
of New York city. The for ten days Judge Whiteman declined to
laundry
heathen Chinee is u heathen no longer. open the matter, and it will doubtless go
Yung Wa, u Chinese wasliee man, has to the su rime court. Thus are the titles
posted the following inscription over his to valuuhle property in the county becom
shop: "The peace of the Lord abides in ing severally settled by the only legal
Grand Display of
this thop. Washing is done here for meaus and investments in them pro
tected. The opinion of Judge Whiteman
church uieniLers at reduced rates."
is published in another column.
Gov. Fbakcis, of iMissouii, is evidently
Santa Fe can not be relied upon to
a ladies' mail. He has just grantod,
FOB
contribute to
public enterprise even
permission to a woman to wear n when its ownanyinterests
are involved.
Winter.
Fall
man's diess in all towns having 10,000 Santa Fe is an ancient
mo
humbug. The
iuhabilants or under. Whv he restricted New Mexican is respectfully invited to
We want the people to tmilertland that
the woman to small towns remains a make u ligiit ou tins proposition. Las onr
garments are guaranteed to be the
egas
UpUc.
mystery, but he has evidently some oblatest In style, nf Ihe best manufacture, of
of
The
the
un
proposition
Optic being
the best materials an l cheapest In price.
ject in view, lie may be playing fur a
t'ue and disproved by the facts, patent and We do not Soli shoddy, auciliin clothing.
renominalion and
We do not mark up our prices double and
wellknown to all good and
then give DO per cent on'. We do buslnens
of New Mexico
citizens
at
not
is
enfight
Gov.
to
Thomas
be
seems
Acting
on business principles. We buy and sell
joying himself mid exercising his preroga all necessary. Whatever benefits Santa more clollilns in our Denvrr ami Lead vl Ie
tives to the fullest exteut. Las Vegas Fe, benefits the
territory; whatever bene- stores than any other two concerns In the
UptlC.
fits the territory, benefits Santa Fe. That state. We discount all bills and give this
to our palrot s.
Yes, nnd what is the Optic going to do is the situation and
newspaper talk will profit
about it? or what can it do ubout it not
change it.
NEW CATALOGUE
FREE.
Acting Gov. Thomas is performing. the
of
his oilice properly and
pro er duties
Ma. W. L. Stevens, editor and proprie
We send goods to responsible persons
that is all there is of it.
tor of the Northwest New Mexican, pub subject to examination aud return If not
lished at Chnma, is an applicant for the satisfactory. Write for sain pies of cloth
and prices. We make a specialty of Muuu
It is believed that the plan of reorga
position of special timber agent of the tain
Clothing, Kahbpr and Leather Coats,
izutiou and scaling of the debt will be acdepartment of justice for New Mexico, lUavy Lace and Top Moots, Ueavy and
of
bondholders
the Suutu Mr. St vens is well
cepted by the
iudorsed, has excel Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, Blankets,
Fe railrotid system, lii n few years at ihe lent
are .oomplete outfitters for the
qualifications for the position and elo. We
latest, and with the development of the has done good service for The Republican male sex.
magnificent sections of country through party. It is to be hoped that Sec. Noble
wbi h t tie road passes, it will again be wilt
!. & Iff EIGHT.
appoint him to tho position named.
one of the best pay iug divideudproperiies The
would
bo
a
appointment
very pleasiu this country.
16th and Lawrence Sts., Denver, Colo.
ing one to' the people, besides beiugavery
and
commendable
one.
proper
Harrison Avenue. Leadville, Colo.
.Tins country contains one man at least
who lives without bother or turmoil.
Gsn. Maiione, according to the latest
That mull is Herman Harms, of Utica, information, will in all probability reMinn. He is asleep; he has been asleep ceive n good majority at the coming elec
for three years; iu fact, he has in twelve tion, but as the bourbon
Democracy of
yearg only wakened up long enough to Virginia is desperate, and as that outfit
ask the time, or to eat u piece of pie. It controls the state government and the
has. been three solid years, however, election machinery lie may be counted out.
since lie last read the papers or tasted However, tho Republicans of Virginia
food and drink.
can not plead ignorance of the intentions
Prices Lowest.
Quality Best.
of their enemies, and therefore ought to
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
The annual conference of the Mexican be on guard. They ought not to allow FRISCO STREET,
SANTA FE, N.
border mission of the Methodic Episcopal themselves to be cheated and defrauded
church, south, closed its sessions at San out of their just rights.
Life Renewed
DR, PlEItOE'B New Oftt
Antonio .October 19. The educational
vanio CHAIN BELT with
ElMtrio Suspensory, 8'iar
committee reported successful colleges
Tjlie president is writing his message.
Anteed tha mfMt. rtr,rArfnl.
and schools of their denomination con- That is all right. But he would oblige our
uaruujsinana
BntifirT
world. Posk
theperiflonjnain
of
Old
cities
several
Mexico.
few
hours time
ducted iu
tlTelr Oarw, without mod cine.
people greatly by taking a
of and making the aDDolntment of a KeDub- - Diatxua. "fPxJ RhsmmaM.m. TlMnAmin. WcHkn
It recommended the establishment
'
OraaattiUyfWFall particulars ia
a Methodist university at some central lican chief justice, a Republican, U. S. ani)hlet JSo. 2, Qaljor wrltfbr it-- Addrew,
attorney and a Republican U. 8. marshal. HsnFrsnslm. C. er WyBllth rt.. 6t. Hwl. Mo.
point in. Sew Mexico.
cock-eye-

ID.

Assayer & Chemist
I'KICKB

8TONB BUILDING, CEltKTXLOS, N. M.
FOR ASSAYS:
Gold SI Slyer li Lead 1; Copper till

I
Otho
Metal In Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining Companies and Mills.
each
be
with
remitted
Cash most
Sample.

ASSAYING in 'all its branches TAUGH1V V

RAILWAY TIHE TAELE.

MULTU3I IX PARVO.

SANTA FE,

Where's tho lladgc?
The Citizen ia howling lustily for that
badge won by the .Sunta Fe hHe team at
the Albuquerque fnir two or three years
ago. me Mima r e temn ims never receivetl it and the Citizen is pluyingslcuth- hqund on the trnu. rpeukinn of badges,
Secretary llawley, of the fair association,
rnust keep his memory fresh upon the
subject of that champion belt won by the
Kast Las Vegas hose team at the late
fair, and be sure not to forget that the
belt hasn't yet been sent to our bovs.
They are in daily expectation of it . Optic.

Mountain Tltoe.l
VtVHlSON.TOPEKA A SANTA TK.
lew Facta for the General InformaKA.--T
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Ly 8:00 pm dan Francisco,
under tlio
otlice
General freight and ticket
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, whereand
ticket
to
mation relative
through freight
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Pueblo, Leadville and Ogdeu. passengers for
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over Veta
and Comanche passes In daylight. Berths secured by telegraph. C'has. Johnson, Pen. Supt.
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ptn Governor
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Supreme Court
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LANli DEPARTMENT.
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Route of tlio West and Shortest liuo to
Colorado Springs anu Denver, i,oiu.
Santa Fe. N. M.. May 20, 18S9.
tMall and Express No. 2 daily except Sunday.
Mail and Express No. I daily except Kmulay.l
.0
am Lv
Santa Fe.N.il.
Ar 7:43 pm
11:40
am
Esnnnoia
o:4j pm
12:10
10:40

OFFICIAL MltECTOKY.

pm
pm

7:;iU
5::li

J.H. Wai.ekr
S. Uud 'Register ....
Receiver Public Moneys ..James A. Spbadliku
U. 8. ARMY.
nnmniauder at Ft. Marcy, Col. H KNRY DODOLASS
IT.

Liect. S.

Skybtrn
Adiuiaut
LIBIT. Pi.ummkr
Oiiirtermnster
Cnpt. J. W. Summerhayes.
Disbursing Q. M
Max Frost
Scc'v llnrran o( Immigration
J.P. McGrohty
U. b! Int. liov. Collector

A. M.

Mall closing going east
Mall closes going west

Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

P. M.
4:16

r.

12:05

10:34

M.

7:3J
7:30

5:50

, FEATEENAL

OKDEKS.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets en the firet Monday of each month.
F. Kasley, W. St.; Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
B.
W.
month.
Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
M.
C.

FE COMMANDKRT, No. 1,
SANTA
Monday
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth
. L. Bartlett, E. C.i P. H. Kuhu,
of each mouth.
K8ANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION.
No. 1, 14th degreo A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
I. O. 0. F.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, Max
Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
Soribe.
H.
P.
P.:
V.
Kuhn,
2. I. O. O. F.
PARADISE LODGE, No. Clias.
C. Probst,
Meets every Thursday evening..
N. Q.iJas.T. Newhall, Secretary.
F.
AZTIAN LODGE, No. B.3, I. O. 0. O.;
Sloan,
Meet every Friday night, W.
A. J. Oriswold, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
llrst and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. Burger C. C;
U. H. Gregg, K. ol R. and S.
K. of P.
GERMANIA LODGE, No. 6,James
Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
S.
R.
and
of
K.
41. C: F. G. McFarland,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday m each
month. K. 1 Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
KCATHOXIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday iu the month. Atauaclo
Romero, president; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
C1aNTATFE Lo'dGE, No. 307, G. V. O.O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N.G.;W. W.Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. V. W..
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Master Workmau; H, Liudhoim,
. Harroun,
CARLBTON POST, No. 3, G. A. R-- i meets
first an? third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

i.

.

HISTORICAL.

B

CLOSING OF MAILS.

Y

...

Simta Fc, tlio citv of the fHoly Faith of

i.

Ml,

Vour

il.

HE BLUBCBED WITH SHEBHUlf
TO THE SEA
Trudged nil the way on foot, - orer mountain

and through morass, carrying- knapsack and
gun, slept ton brush heaps to keep out of tho
com. irom tne eaecta or which
nuu, vnua-uhis friends thought he would never recover.
Lingering with alow consumption for many
years, be saw Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medical Discovery advertised in a country newspaper,
and ho determined to try
It. A few bottles
worked n change ; six months' continued use
cured him. Always too independent to ask
his country for- n pension, he now says he
needs none. Ho helped save bis country, he
saved himself I Consumption is
For scrofula, in all its myriad forms, the
"Discovery" is an uncounted
It
clcnnsrs tho system of all blood-taint- sremedy.from
whatever cause nrislng, and cures all Skin
and Scalp Diseases.
Tetter, Ecie-ni- a.
and kindred ailments. It is
to benefit or euro in all diseasesguaranteed
for which It
Is recommended, or money pnid for It will
tie refunded.
Sold by drug-gists-.
Copyright, 1883, by WORLD'S DIS. Man. AMU

center, sunitarv. arch episcopal
and U130 tlio Iiuiiiury iieuuijuurieni.
it is tlio oliicst seat oi civil anu religious
wiien
government on American soil,
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
found
Santa
the Hio Grande in K3S lie
The his
Ve n Hrairisliin'' l'ueblo villau'e.
tory of its first. Kuropean settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by tho destruction of all the
archives in 1080; hut tne earnest mention of it shows it then to have been the
rnnitnl and tho center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
the first venturesome American trader
cures the worst cuscs; no mntter of
how Jona
the forerunner of the great lino of mer luudiiiff. SO ccnu, by druggists.
chants who have made tramc over me
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
Intelligent Headers will notice thai
trade

SCO,

THE CLIMATE

tf

The high altitude intho continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
enre-opuladapted i t.ie permanent
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
and by traveling from point to Kre not "warranttd to evrt" all classes)
of diuani, but only each as rosolt
point almost anv desired temperature
from a disordered liver, vlai
may be enjoved. The altitude of some of
tlio principal points in the territory is Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia.
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,405; Glorieta,
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
7,587; Taos, 0,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 0,489, Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu- for these they are not warranted
Las
4,G55;
falUblt,
but are ae nearly mo as It Ispoa
querque, 4,018; Socorro,
Bible to auks a remedy.
Price, S5eta
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
EVERYWHERE.
Stanlon, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa F'e,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 deiTees; .1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.0;
1880, 40.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
DEALER IS
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New. Moxico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota; 14 j Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
f

80IJ

J. G. SCHUMANN

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsiuidad, 210 miles; from
85 miles; from Deming, 316
miles; from El Paso, 340 miles; from Loi
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

Albu-querqu- o,

ELEVATIONS.

The base of tho monument in the
coirect-e- d
grand plaza is, according to latest
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain,, to ward
the northpast and at the extreme northern euil of tho Santa Fe mountains,
to
12,661 feet above sea level; Lake Peak,
the right (whero tho Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; tho divide
PRACTICAL
(Tesunue road) 7,i71; Agua Fna, 6,480;
La
Laiada,
6,025;
Cieneguilla (west),
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
of
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
Lower
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Chircu.
Mbtuodibt Episcopal
Old Placers,
.San Francisco St. Kev. O. J. Moore, (highest point). 10,608;
aud dealer In
0,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
Pastor; residence next the church.bt.
feet in height.
Grant
Key.
5,5S4
Church.
Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
Presbyterian
ClarI will be worth your while to call and get
POINTS OF INTEREST.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
my prices before going; elsewhere.
endon Gardens.
Tho oro Roirifi fnrtv various points of J. W. OLINCER.
Santa Fe, N. M
Church of tub Hly Faith (Episabout
and
in
interest
historic
Kev.
more or less
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- the ancient city :
Tho Adobe Palace, north side of the
dence Cathedral St.
has been occupied as an executive
Conqreqational, Church. Near the plaza,
mansion since 1080, tho first governor and
University.
at
captain general (so far as the data
The GLOBE DRY OKK CONCEHTRA-TOhand reveals) being J uan de Oteraun
will concentrate from, fifteen to
The Plaza Onate and ue vargas raa te
tons of galena ore per day;
trhimiilinnt marches over this beautiful twenty-liv- e
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693. aud of light sulphurets from seven to
Church of San Miguel. brectea in me fifteen tons. For particulars address
10th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
tHI LAND OF
Room 117, Phelan Building,
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by morder of
me
The Marques de la Penueia,-San Francisco Cal.
' '
'
year 1710... . , IT
1.
11, n
!n
mo
uuuoo
m
Xiie oldest dwelling
United-State- s
is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before tho bpamsn
conquest.
DEALER IN
The ancient cathedral s walls are gradmodually crumbling and instead a grand old
ern stone structure is building. The
cathedral was erected in 1701.
,
Old Fort Marcy was nrst recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
out
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove 'for
city
the enemy after besieging-thUay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Buggies
nine days, xue Amencan army uuu
and HaroeflSt
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any
1846.
.
part of the city.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under command of Cap- Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. H.
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Dugtran, and nere at a a. m. umiy outura
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points ot interest to me tourist
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
are : Ahe Historical society s rooms ; me
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
IEllNEMEDtC0.OR0VILLI.fAL
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
LadVOl liuatlaiupe Wltn us rare uiuwur&n
EUREKA.
nf art.: the soldiers' monument, monu- '
m.HMAn ni r.llfnrnla means. "1 have loTind nient to
rut MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
the noneer
rtntv In that laud of sunshine, where the
i
and fWHnn. erected bv the G. A.. R. of New
lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom
orange,
I,rr.V.,.H o.taii, their hiirhest uerlection in mid Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are bv Sisters of
Charity, and the urpnans'
l J ,k.t r.laaua,t rAmpdv fnr all throat RUQ
THE
lHn troubles. Banta Abik the ruler of coughs, industrial school; the Indian training
has
M.
Creamw
asthmt, and consumption. C.
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
agent
been appointed
iorinivajuaDieyii"iui 1 a of Our Lady of
PELT0N WATER WHEEL
Ugnt.
remedy, nd sella It under a guarantee at
nere may aiso taise
T in ml'
Gives the. highest efficiency of any wheel
bottle. Three lor .eu.
in the world.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit, lhe various
are
visited
of interest to be
Tesuque
Bpots
1.1
flllTllla OT1 WMlf A
.l.l.inn
in
I1I1H.II11I.
LUHlltK
Ul WW v.. . i.u ,u ..uuev,
in
Monument rock, up
picturesque Santa
Fe canon; tne Aztec mineral springs;
Nambo pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
theONU- pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
yond the Rio Grande. ,
L.
.1.
CURfc ru
TUB CITY OF SANTA FB

J. W. OLINCER,

UNDERTAKER

Dry

Concentrator.

H

DISOOVBRIESI

SOL. LOWITZKI,

'

Merchandise

J. WELTMER

Nevsjepot!

raiii-rume- r,

'

-

ClAUroittilf,

-

CTJIH

CA

Tig CUCUlAi

ABlLTINEMEDCo:

California

v

OR0VILLEMJ

Cat-R-Cu-

re

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
until. Hav Fever. Kose uoia, uatarrn,of ueaitaat
the sense
uess and Sore Eyes. Restore!
nd iinell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
tJth.res
lting lrom Catarrh. Follow direcHnna and a cure Is warranted mby nil druggists
to
Mnd for ciicular
abietinjs kuh;aluuito
PANY, Oroville, Cel. Blxmonths' treatment
tin- - iunt bv mail IL10.
AMTA ABIE AND CAT-- R -- CUBE
For Bale bj

C. M.

Hi,

V

I.

CREAMER, Santa Fe,

Htet

.lull,

llbuquer je, I, li

Continually, on the strain, or overtaxed at Intervals, Is far le's desirable thun ordinary vigor
perpetuated by ratlonid diet aud exercise, and
abstention from excess. Professional pugilists
and athletes rarely attain extreme old aw. As
ordinary vigor may be retained by a wli-- recard
forsnnitnry liviiiR. and for the protection nsjiiliiot
dlcase which timely and judicious medication
otl'urds, so also it may be lost tbrousrli prolonged
sedentary labor, uninterrupted mental strain,
and foolish ealiiiK and drinking, the chief ami
most immediate sequence of nil four beings dyspepsia. For this condition thus, or in any wnv
induced, and for lis olVspiini:, a failure of
and nerve power, Hoslettir's Stomach
Hitters Is the primes! aud most ueiilal of remedies. Not only indigestion, but loss ol Uesh, apare remedied by ir. Incipient
petite ami shop
malaria and rlieitiiiatism-nre-tiniilsrHd- .
and kidney, bowel and liver complaint removed by It.

Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of tho blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all impurities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the whole Bysten. Hold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
drnggist.
Roawell's Growth.
lioswell is growing, slowly but surely.
She now has sixty houses within her
limits, and it is safo to say that by this
time next year sho wilt hive 100.
is all" right. There may be a few
flies on her just now, but she will some
day brush these off and go ahead and be-come a fine town.

Boots & Shoes

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter
prising, and stand ready to loster nnohav-iany legitimate undertaking
for its obiect the buildinir up and im
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
ami n tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
livintr ia reasonable, and real proneity
both inside and suburban, is steadily advancing In value.
-

It Would.
Says the Kingston Shaft : The fruit car
from Dona Ana county, which was sent
out as an advertisement, is drawing at
traction wherever it siops. A car oi minerals sent out in this manner would bring
more money into the country.

Mile of

!h.

Plana.

a ur ma a n w to.? ,
tfrv ts uKBRSalPMSHnRyt
or tne Liquor rieait, rositively Cu;-- .

!

fecllicaiiuua ruriilHheil ,ia a,..
llciit:on. torrfc poiiceuce aullcitnO.
Santa Fe, N. M.
lower
Piatt-.ai.i-

i

ABOUT 70GLOVES.

M

When you an '

GOLbfcfli

SPECIFIC CI

585 Bsc

ia

In

.

win

ADMINISniMhrt
KAI1ES' COUEN !":-.?
can be given in a ei:p ci coffes or tea. or i.:

It

ticlcj t) loci, without t lie kuoivledjiOoi I'
son iiikiuu it; it
absolutely bannl"- - : i,u
clleet a pcTinnncnt an-- l
cure,
tliep.itlentlsa iimiferato oriuLcrnrJin nVwreck, it NEVER FAILS. 'v GLJAPA
rtiiiiiMi'te cine in eve, v ins'aiir e.
ji

reim'mfoerthsHtiiei-q m uncos a price mat
loo cfiti'.. It Is better 10
V 7 a fair price and pet
like li lift li- iiinn M. Tiit-- art; iiiaile
skins in the!
Hpiitried
irojii
t
i.udiiirriirii an; war
rn nt rri it) ho tin; most I
M'rvicfuh'intatle. If vou k
k.Mit lo know nifirn about'
invf-in genera! and
lutchinHnii'M (.Invra
in iuiHicu; r. enciotta
Stamp for the hok A hour,
4!ovP8. It will In
you. KsTABi.rsnsD looZ.
lUrCUJ.NMO.N, Johailown, N.
ju y I n

Mu.--

CR.

-.

JOHN'

St.Ciat!ttn.-.-

c.

ANOTHER SPLENDID GIFT!

AN ELEGANT WORK OF ART
tver

Tu

WEEKLY

or ruucwal for tho

suIjTiljvr

lie

SLOBE-DEMOCRA- T

(IO PAGES),

YEAR,

OlSTE

A Novel Scheme.

THE BEAUTIFUL ENCRAVINC,

J. II.

Wood, a railroad man of Las
Vegas, has started quite a novel matrimonial bureau. IIo loans money to pay
the preacher and thetiddlcr.tlnm placing
the luxury within the reach of all. Quite
a number, it is said, arc trying their luck.
A Duty to Yonrself.
surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

Fl'iUh;NO:

MCUEUN METHODS'
SKILLED MECHANIC

Inmhnsigg:!
nf

"THE SCOTCH

RAID,"

oi "The Ilorse
Rronp oi rattle and nhevp (by Rosa lionhetir). A companion piece
r.lolie-lemocra- t.
Tthleh was, until recently, the premium with the Wci-klGlobe-Democrat,
ond
the engraving "The
one year,
price of the Weekly
Scotch Ualil," l.i only

A

F,.lr,"

It is

A Practical Man Thorn.
Mr. J. A. Allen, a good printer atd
practical journalist, has purchased and
taken the management of the New Mexico
Interpreter;
The Iter. Geo; H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my .wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.
Pedro's nil Bight.
The Silver City Enterprise insists that
San Pedro is a dead mining camp. The
Enterprise is sour at Sau Pedro. That
paper established a branch paper at Pedro,
and it did not receive the patronage it deserved, and hence the hostility of the Enterprise. Citizen.

Piles! Piles! Itching Piles!
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swavne & Son, Philadelphia.
Tough aud Sly.
The city council is called upon to pass
an ordinance compelling the young boys
between 0 and 18 years of age to be at
home by 9 o'clock p. m. It must be said,
to the disgrace of the parents, that Albuquerque possesses the hardest lot of young
boys of any town of its size in the southwest. Citizen.

Subscribers dcsiritis both pictures can hare "Th" Horse Tnir" lor --'5c extra.
Postmasters and ueivs dealers will take subscriptions or remit Jirect to the

GLOBE PRINTING CO.
sVSeml for sample eopr

li

Steady Growth.
Keep moving to the front. That ia what
Springer is doing. The steps are short.
but thev are continuous. Business is
growing and population is increasing
not Wltn a boom, out; sieany iwrwaru.
Springer Stockman.

FURNI SHING GOODS
And those in need of any article
in his line would do well
to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

'tinajwmaiLgPt
H

oldest, lpst,
reliable and
strongest paper iu New
Mexico.
Publisbcs Associated
Press lispfiteb.es, territorial news, tbc
supremo court decisions, aud
the laws enacted by tbc
lute 28tli legislamost

tive

THE

:-

-:

BEST

-

The Greatest Mechanical Achievement ot
The Socorro Advertiser wants a uniform
Modern Times.
More Than 700 In Use la All Parts of tho rate on patent medicine advertisements
World.
Press associa
flood for any bead above 2a feet and adapted to adopted by the Territorial
every variety oi aeivice.
tion,
,
VELTON WATER MOTORS.".
Keaema. Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and IS
uurce powur.
The simple application of "Swavne's
Inclosed lu Iron canes and ready for pipe
Ointment," without any internal mediUncqualed tor all kinds of light running cine, w ill cure any case of Tetter, Salt
,
machinery.
Uinaworm, Piles, Itch, Bores,
Warranted to develop a given- - amount of
the. water required, by any Pi.nr.im.. Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
power with
or
otner. oeuu lur circulars, auuivbb
Eruptions, no matter- how obstinate and
standing. It is potent, affective,
Water Wheel Co, long
The Pelton
COstfl but auiuo.
120 First it., San Francisco, CsL
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-:

ADVERTISING

:-

MEDIUM

-:

The

New
can
pany is

Bl

k

Mexi-

Printing Comfully prepared to

do all kinds of legal and com.
inert lal work at tlio lowest rates and
to the satislaction oi patrons.
Six new steam presses
aro kept constantly in mo
tion.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

STREET.

flrst-cIh-sh

material keptcon-- s

tan tly

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE awo PRICES

in

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

ADDRESS

HwhatcYu.
man, womar

and chlh
wants. Bern
your addrosi
Stewart-Fel-

l)

FREE

THE

.

The

bindery connected Tfitb tbe establishment. Kulinj,' and binding of
bunk, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thoroiiyb
workmanship and best of

.

.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

i

plete,

Bneklen't Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- and a two cent stamp to The
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Co., Oonver, Colo.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, Watch
and you will receive ati&ndgome
or money refunded. Price J!5 cento per catalogue
and full Instructions
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
at to how too may obtain ono
Drive a Tack Right Here.
The carpet trust is. something that
should be put under foot.
People Everywhere
Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
other preparations
to anv and, all
anrwrinr
r,
.i
i
..:..
tor tne uiroai anu luugn. iu nuuupiug
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at. nncp. We offer you a sample bottle
ltnmember. this remedy is sold on
a positive guarantod by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
,
druggist.

MEXICAN

i

i

GENTS'

Parentis should be careful that their
children do not contract colds during the
fall or early winter months, such colds
weaken the lungs and air passages, making the child much more likely to contract other colds during the winter. It is
this succession of colds that causes catarrh
and bronchitis or paves the way for consumption. ' Should a cold be contracted,
lose no- time, but cure it as quickly as
possible. A 50 cent bottle oi Chamber
lain's Coutih Remedy will cure any cold
in a few days aud leave the respiratory
organs strong and healthy, tor sale by
C. M. Creamer.

of paper.

THE NEW

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

---

CLOSE

AND FiRST CLASS

Proprietor,

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to tho people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
Are You Made
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
up the constitution.- - Sold by A. C. Ire- Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
land, jr., druggist.
M. Creamer.
A Feeos Possibility.
It is within the range of possibility that
the whistle of the locomotive will be heard
in the Pecos valley much- sooner than is
The old reliable merchant of Sauta
generally supposed. From information
Fe, has added largely tu
we
we
understand
deem authentic,
which
his stock of
of
from
the
road
a
one
trunk
that
lines,
on
and
thia
valley
Eddy
passing through
to xa. raBO, is ai present oeing seriously
considered by parties amply able to build
and equip it. Eddy Argus.

A Suggestion-

ono-lia- lf

Kh

Herculean Strength

sun-kiss-

We would like the county commis
sioners to answerfthe following questions :
Why was the sheriff paid in full for his
services at the election for constitutional
delegates at the first meeting thereafter
when the judges and clerks ot election
were refused pay ? Why was the clerk
paid at the same time ? Silver City En
terprise.
LEATHEB & FINDINGS,
A hale old man, Mr. James Wilson of
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 60 years
of age, says : "I have in my time tried a
Orders by mail promptly attended to great many
medicines, some of excellent
; but never before did I find any
quality
r o. liox 5R.
SANTA FK, K. M.
that would so completely do all that is
for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
Punch, ltrothers, Punch; Punch with Care claimed
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
truly a wonderful medicine." For sale by
C. M. Creamer.

IEAT

and CCfilHACTOR

ANTONIO WINDSOfl.

VVEKVTIIi.Vti

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Town Lr.t Scheme.
Information received from Mrs. O. S.
Warren, who is in Iioston selling Silver
City town lots in the interest of the Methodist college, is very encoiirn'.'ing.
She
telegraphed to send" the indorsement of
of
bishop Foster,
Boston, who was here
attending conference, and all would bo
assured. The bishop declined to furnish
the indorsement, stating that he was not
familiar with the resources of tho country,
and that he did not know whether the
town of Silver City would be permanent
or not. The conference, however, indorsed the scheme, and tiie bishop signed
the proceedings of' theconvention.

Hero's a Pointer.
The El Paso Herald of a late issue says:
Farmers in the valley are slill selling out
and leaving. Let our people constantly
hear in mind the cause of this migration'.
Water, water the big dam (with a big
D) is the only salvation for this beautiful
city and
valley.

Borne Whys.

ARCHITECT

HOTand COLD BATHS

Change is ono of the irresistible laws of
nature, and' fortunately the change is almost invariably for the better. As an instance of this, St. Patrick's Pills are fast
taking the place of the old harsh mid
violent cathartics, because they are iniRer
anu pTuuure a jiieusnnu'r eiiert, oeanles
they are much more beneficial in remov
ing morbid matters from tho system and
preventing ague and other malarious diseases. As a cathartic and liver pill they
Rre almost perfect. For sale bv C. M'.
Creamer.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once j it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"V"litas abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the Dowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-t- i ve cento a bottle.

ALHAKSSRA

Iarber shoPI

j

ltos-we-

New Mexico is considered the finest on

809 miles;

Never Give up.
If you suficr with aslhnm. brf.nchiti".
or any other disease of thcthroatnrluuH,
uothing run surprise you more than the
rapid improvement that will follow the
i twe of .Santa
Abie. If you are troubled
with eat.nrrh and have tried other medi
cines, yon will be unable to express your
amazement at lhe marvelous and instanNEW.
taneous curative powers of California
These remedies are not secret
compounds, but natural productions of
California. Sold at $1 a package;
three for $2.50, and guaranteed by C. SI.
Creamer.

New Mexican

that Vi

work successfully
under High Hea ds,
Guaranteeing
ECONOMY
AND

DURABILITY
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Head of Water and Power Required,

JASs UEFFEfca & CO.

WHEEL

Loss
Guaranteeing Mora Power, uskig
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Water than any u.aer
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The D?i!y New Mexicaii

as register is
Jui!,;e Morrison's
now before the department of the iuterior

i'HE OJtllZ MINEGRtSTSC'T.
Ooiiioil in the Case of C.
CiK'.i rsleevc vs. Hie New Mexico Jlinlnir Co.

l:oli.-.;Iii- g

It. awaiting approval.

In t!ie cp.se of C. II. Gildersleeve vs.
Ihe New Jlexico Mining company, nn
npplioation by coniplaiimnt for a relieur-inf.- ',
JiKlyo Wliitcman yesterday'afternoon
bamted down nn opinion denying the
application. Tlie case lias been pending
in(or years, and involves a
terest in the celebrated Ortiz mine grant,
one of the richest tracts of mineral land
I! I ItHITU
IMS
in Santa Fe county. Tuo attorneys were
Cql. Edward L. Rartlett for the company
and E. A. Fiske, esq., for the complainant.
Appended ia Judge Whiteman's
opinion :
This is an application made by the comI rh- utf Beta
plainant for a rehearing of this cause.
The cause as heard and determined by
my immediate predecessor, lion. K. A.
Reeves, on the 2(ith dav of Iteceinher, 18S8,
who pave judgment for the defendants
and dismissed complainant's bill. The
petition for a rehearing was tiled the same
day, and sets out six causes or grounds
why (ho rehearing prayed for should be
allowed, viz:
1st. That the court erred in receiving
and admitting in evidence certified copies
of certain deeds, etc.
L'd. That the court erred in receiwng
and admitting in evidence iho testimony
of Stepen 15. ElUins as to the contents of
a certain deed, etc.
3d. That the court erred in admitting
in evidence the pretendeJ will of Jose
Francisco Ortiz and Mariquita Montoya.
4lh. That the court erred in holding
and deciding that the pretended will of
Jose Fiancisco Ortiz and Mariquita Montoya w as ever properly executed or proven.
Oth. That the court erred in holding
and deciding that the complainant's cause
Toiof ai tion was barred by thestatute of limWe have In stock a line of
itations.
;
let Articles of every description
Otis, 'flint the court erred in dismissing
Cibill cf complaint of complainant.
the
of
Hue
also a full
imported
the !';:p!:c,u,'u,;
Upon the nrg:!:!:e"t
California
and
gars, imported
liir reheating but three points were discussed by counsel for complainant, viz:
Wines and RrtuvUr-a- .
Those embraced in the third, fourth nnd
liftb grounds of the petition, audit will be
seen by renilitia the petition that the only
grounds assigned why a rehearing should
he allowed are errors committed by the
court in deciding the legal question involved in the case. There is no sugue&tion
of surprise or newly discovered evidence
or of any other matter that should lead
the court to believe that the cause had
not been fairly and impartially tried and
the fullest lutitude given to the complain
ant in the preparation and presentation
of li is case.
Everybody admit we carry the The record is voluminous, covering a
in
thousand or more pages of testimony
Largest Stock in the territory
exhibits, and the whole is
our line, consequently we defy and numerous
suggestive of diligent, careful nnd com
in
nJ
in
qualitj
Competition
prehensive preparation upon both sides.
The propei ty involved in thecause is of
prican.1
great value, and the legal questions raised
and upon which the case turned are important and have not before been present
ed to the supreme court of this territory.
The judo who heard and decided the
cause is an able and pure jurist of long
experience ns a judge of both trial and
appelate courts. ThesearecouSiderations
that should have their influence upon the
mind of the court in deciding this

CREAMER

C. M.

h

ituikl'

racist!

W. M. l!erger is preparing hiJ bond as
receiver of public money?. It has to be
for sfW.OuO, sureties qualifying for double
Umt sum.

In the Socorro county court ere this
indictments have been returned against
the two murderers of Pupt. Richards, of
the San 1'edroCoal & Coke company at
Carthage, and the first move of the defense will be the asking of a change of
venue to Bernalillo county. W. (J.
charged with assault with intent to
kill pleaded guilty to simple assault, and
was lined $100 and costs. District Attorney Twitchell returned from Socorro
this mo:ning, and says the docket this
term is Urge. There are twenty-tw- o
prisoners in the county jail.
Col. W. S. Kynerson was prevented
from representing District Attorney Wade
at the Lincoln district court by an afllic-tio- n
w hich his great many friends will
regret to learn of. For ten days Col.
Rvnerson has been confined to his home
at" Liis Cruces with a partial attack ot
paralysis. His right side is affected,
his upper lip and his right
especially
hand. A special letter says his condition
shows no sign of improvement. Col. A.
J. Fountain is representing the district
attorney at the Lincoln court.
In the matter of the estate of Joseph
Florentine, a deceased Swiss resident of
Albuquerque, for whose estate Judge
Whitenian was administrator, that $1 ,500
about which certain enemies of the judge
have howled so lustily yet so ineffectually,
was paid over yesterday. Judge White-man- 's
refusal to turn over the funds until
ordered to do so by the probate court was
a simple matter of self protection, which
all his friends understand perfectly, and
approve of. The order was made yesterday and immediately the money was
turned over.
ISru-to-

Hood 's Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by expelling impu ity from the blood, which is
the cause of the complaint. Give it a

trial.

JlMr. Derwent II. Smith is having material hauled iu to improve the head of
Falaco avenue and prevent washing from
the arroyo.
J. H. Kobertson, son of Mr. John Rob- eitsou, of the surveyor general's oflice:
has gone to San 1'edro to keep books for
the lirm of White, Uiblin & Co.
Tom Hoe, the transcontinental bicyclist,
passed Lamy junction this forenoon.
Messrs. Simmons, l'restou and Stikey
went dow n on their w heels to greet him.
On the Santa Fo Southern passenger
trains now leave at 7 :2o a. in. and arrive
trains
at 8
m. daily. Only
are run north from Espanola on the D. &
U. G.
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Major James GlUis, U. S. A., executive
officer of (lift riimrrnrmKior ceiierfll's de
partment lias been onlcreu west, irom
Washington for a tour of inspection at
the various posts. Tlih bit of news
comes through the medium of the Army
and Navy Journal, but for Santa Fo there
is much more in it than appear' on the
surface. It U understood here that Major
Gilhs' special mission in Xew Mexico is
to report upon tho feasibility of making
some changes in which
Fo and
Fort Murcv have more than
and among other things he will
look into the long pcudiu;! question oi
abandoning Fort Union.
Whether it is tp the interest of the army
to send the infantry at present here to
Santa Fe and make it an exclusive cavalh ther it in best to wipa out
ry post or
that post entirely and concentrate the
forces there at Santa Fe, arc mutters dependent very largely upon Major Gillis'
visit. It seems to be the prevalent opinion in army circles that Fort Union will
have to go; that, it is iinsiiited for longer
serving the war department advantageously because of niau v reasons, among which
inny bo enumerated its inaccessible location : expensive noss cf forage j isolat d
position with reterence to the Indian
reservations; lack of railway facilities and
uncertainty of title, it being on the
Mora grant.
It is therefore believed
that Major Gillis can not but recommend
some important changes.
He is expected to arrive hero in a few days and
the New Mexican would suggest to the
members of the Hoard of Trade and citizens generally that they be prepared to
give the genilemtm nil the information
possiblo relative to Santa Fe's superior
claims in the premises and ample opportunity to investigate these clam"? i the
fullest.
passing-interest-

I

A

Spieg-elber-

to-d-

A

STRANGE

PGTO

LEAYENING

1'xccultvo fjiliurr of Uio Oiiaiter-runstc- r
OeiiMrm's liojuutmcr.t on
uu Important

KOCND ABOUT TOWS.

OPEN DAT

I

Tho

.

J. . ihilpot, of iopeka, Kas., an
architect with good recommends, lias
been iu the city for ten days past, and
lias decided to bcate here and engage in
business.
Owen Wm. Hall and Win. Blackham
went before the district clerk yesterday
and took preliminary steps toward be
coming American citizens, They hail
AND NIG-HA court or judge ought always to be from England.
willing to correct its, or his, manifest
At dipt. J. V. Sutnmerbayes' quarters
errors when convinced of such error, and,
before last Sergt. Adolph E. Miller
night
the effect of the error has been to give
TEMPERATURE
judgment ngaiiiBt a party who otherwise company D, 10th cavalry, was joined iu
would be entitled to a judgment in his wedlock with Miss
Slianner, llev.
favor. I3ut an application of this kind G. P.
of the M. E. church officiating.
Fry,
different
from
a
to
addressed
the
judge
des
I pm
It is slid that there are eight business
one who tried the case is in the nature of
bill
of
errors
a
to
correct
revenue
the
the
men on the plaza who have refused to
-f- 8deg
12 m
tiial judge. And tinder the practice that subsciibe for stock in the Artesian Well
obtains in this country such applications
Code
With so liberal ana sale a
(am
are not entertained unless new matter is company.
brought forward by a supplemental bill or proposition before them this scarcely
42 de
a new bill in the nature ot a bill of
( tm
seems possible.
by a petition to rehear the
II. K. Behn, Geo. II. Bibb and Louis
12
original cause at the samo time that it is llumple came in from San Pedro yester
p- m- S4 iff
heard upon the supplemental bill.
of
Lniiertiie itrngiisii practice reiiearintrs day, bringing fresh samples carbonates
in equiiv causes are granted as a matter from the Black Hawk. A proposition to
of right upon a certificate of three coun- bond the property for $20,0i)Q has been reCoirecled daily from
sel that there is error in the record, but
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
fused by the owners.
this practice has been found to occasion
All honor to the men who are striving
infinite delays and inconveniences, and
is a source of irreparable mischief. That to double Santa Fe's population by devel
METEOROLOCICAU
OFFKBOr OBSKBVK?.,
practice for those reasons has never been oping artesian water, xt tne noia-out- s
ssnta Fe, N. M., October 'J2.
lavored in this country.
element are going
and
A rehearing of a cause which has once
?
sir
been fairly tiied should not be allowed to throttle Santa Fe's prosperity it is time
unless some plain and obvious and pal- the thing was known.
5 &"
g
aS;
sH?5 si?S
Col. C. G. Coleman v. ill continue to
pable error or onimission or mistake in
something material to the decree is make Santa Fo his headquarters, pracft
41
"l:u6a.m.i
.
lij NIC
brought to the notice of the court w hich
jl'tcldy
He
H
3
Ft ( lily had before escaped its attention.
!8 '.'(i
!!:.I7
&:fjr.r..m.
No ticing before the U. S. land offices.
rijttiuntUi 'temperature
of the matter lias been has in hand an irrigation enterprise iu
such
condition
S7.
Mluimuuj Teinperuture.
suggested in this cause. It is true that the Mora valley which will demand a
Total t'reeipitaiion
W. L. WiDMEYKn, Sergt., Sifrnal Oorrs.
upon the argument of its application
share of his time, for the next year.
Koto T Indicates precipitation inappreciable
counsel for complaint presented a new large
The New Mexican's job department to
and different view of the statute of limiID
tations from that presented at the hear- day turned out 1,000 letter heads and ening, but, notwithstanding that it does
chief ennot follow but that
court may in its velopes for "Clarence Coleman,
"E consideration of the the
Santa Fe Southern railway, Santa
gineer
considered
case
have
a. all the law of the statute of limitations
Si
o
Fe, N. M." Another straw indicating
to the case.
that Engineer Coleman has come to stay.
Q. applicable
e 2
And although the court may now be
H
Up to 3 o'clock this ofternoon if2,000 of
that the former judge erred in
-tone or more of his conclusions of law, it the necessary 3,000 to assure the artesian
S . w IB
would not be warranted in allowing n re well had been subscribed. Will the busi
a.
c e
C5
hearing unless Hie error should be so ness men aud property holders refuse to
rahnible ns to lead the court irresistibly
ST3
to the belief that the former judge wholly aid iu raising the balance under such
. 51 b
the propomisconceived the evidence in the case circumstances?
and the principles of law applicable there- sition must be either accepted or rejected.
f IE- c 5
to. To grant the rehearing prayed for
g
wind mill man,
It. R. Elder,
urt upon
t ho ground that the former judge
S
0
e
whose miils have given such general
would
of
but
be
the
ened
the
expression
s
o
0. opinion of ouetrial judge against t he other, satisfaction here, writes from Lamy that
Ill .
0
U
and would not definitely settle the rights ho will return to the city iu about ten
M . 8
of the parties in the properly in contros S3
Si
days. He has made a proposition to one
s
'
N
versy or the important legal questions inSanta Feon guaranteeing to put a flow of
Pi
volved.
cerFor these reasons the rehearing prayed 100,000 gallons of water daily on a is
tain 100 acre tract in the valley. It
for will be denied, and it is so ordered.
2 5-likely to be accepted. Elder will carry
W. II. WlllTKMAJf,
Associate Justice Supreme Court, out anything he undertakes.
District Attorney Twitchell is notalittle
Judge 1st Judicial District.
5 t
u
bit superstitious, but he believes in intuijEffl OFFICIAL ASD OTHERWISE. tion just the same. He dreamed the
&
other night that the best thing ho could
Clerk E. A. Walker of 'the district do w as to make a liberal subscription to
court is expected uny day to return from the stock of the artesian well company.
03
his Illinois trip.
g
Accordingly lie called on dipt. Sol.
Judge Whiteman lias abandoned the
and did to, and now he is
a SI
idea of holding a spec ial term of court for willing to wager a suit of clothes with any
the Santa Fe district, feeling that he is croaker that ai tesiun water will be struck
fe
not authorized so to do under the law.
here within the 1,000 foot limit.

iJi

FORI UNION AND FORT JI45CY.

CASE.

Question that l'voveil Prophetic- - Death
of Mrs. Lehman Hpifgelborf?'
Father iu Xew York.

Yesterday morning Messrs. Charles and
Noa Ilfeld received telegrainsannouncing
the serious illness of their aged mother in
New York, and they at once started for
her bed side. At 1 o'clock luncheon yesterday afternoon Sir. Lehman Spiegolberg
remarked about the circumstance, spoke
of the filial affection which prompted the
two sons to drop their business and respond so quickly to this call to see their
mother, and casually queried of his wife:
"Could you be ready in half an hour to go
in response to such a message7" Mrs.
for
frightened
Spiegelberg became
if ho had
a moment and nsked
had news that prompted such a
Mr. Spiegelberg laughingly
question.
replied iu the negative and nothing more
was thought of the occurrence till last
night at 7 o'clock the Western Union
messenger boy brought to tho house a
dispatch addressed to Mrs. Spiegelberg
bearing these words. "Come at onco if
von want to see your father alive." The
shock was terrific, for the circumstance
above referred to came at once to mind
and lent nn additional gloomy aspect to
the situation, for it almost seemed to be
tie
prophetic. Mrs. Spiegelberg and
son Eddy, left for New York on the 3
o'clock morning train. Her father Mr.
M. L. Leopold, is the principal iu the
great lirm of Leopold Bros., Chicago, and
make's his home in New York. He is
about 08 years of age.
Laler A telegram came to hand this
morning bunging the sad announcement
that Mr. Leopold died last night.
Millinery nod Iliess Milking.
Mrs. J. A. Forsha has just opened a
new millinery, dress making and fancy
goods establishment, on the plaza, one
door above the Kahn block. Her stock
is new and her prices, reasonable. Give
tier a call.
111
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various Baking

trated from actual tests.

JDRTJO-O-IS1!?--

Pre ca
(Alum) . ..osa
Ttumford's (fresh)...
Hanford'S (when fresh) .Mi
Chaim (Alum Powder) ..I
Davis" and 0. K. (Alum) I
Cleveland's
Pioneer (San Francisco) ...
Czar

Grant's

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

Dr.Prioc's ...
Snow Flake (GrofTs)

Congress
Hecksr's
GiUet's .
Hanford'S (None Such), vhea sot fresh .

Pearl (Andrews
Bumfold's

& Co,)
(Phosphate), when not fresh

And Absoluts Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

ilM

llcports of Government Chemists.
" The novnl Caking powder Is composed of pnra

and wholesume Ingredients. J t docs not contain
sub.
cither uluut or tihospliiites, or other InjuriousD."
ISuwV uu O. tovu, Ph.
stances.
"The noy.il linking Powder Is nmloubtcdly tlto
rmrest and must reliable) bilking pon der offered to
the public.
IlliKRV A. MOW, W, D, Ph. 1."
"Tho ttoval nnklng Powder is purest In quality
and highest In strength ot any baking powder vt
which I have knowledge.
" WM. MclltiBTtmt, Ph. D."
All Alum Taking Powders, no matter how high
mo
to bo avoided ns dangerous,
their strength,
phosphate powders liberate their gas too Ireoly.o
valor dimutlu changes euiWr deU'tiurauoa. ,

FULTON" MAKKET,
WrST BIDK OF

:OTEL
PfflSEI

Fresh Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Fish
Eggs and Butter.

Fresh shipments

received from Den
ver, Chicago, Kansas City and
the l'acific coast daily.

Santa Fe,

The

Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Bacon and
the finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.

was

In

of 1888

a tauniini?

aud itching so bad that in three w eeks I w as
covered with a rash, uud could not sleep dichts
or work days, home doctors thought it might
be salt rheum (eczema), audEaid they had never
seen anything like it before. 1 received no holp
from any of them, nor from auv inodii inc that I
could get hold of until I tried your Cuticcha
KK.MKMiix.
Alter tnree weens' use i was able to
work, and kept eertitnr better, until lam now
1 iccomruciid them to all suf
cured.
entirely
fering wmi sum disease.
(J. E. GSMEfl, Taftsviiro, Vt.

San

-

-:-

-

Felipe

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
NIW MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY

PLATT & CO'S. OYSTERS
New York Counts,
Extra select, -

Bulk oysters, solid meat,

FIRST CLASS.

SPECIAL

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

ACCOMMODATIONS

TERMS:

FOR SALE,
910,000 of Bio Anilia County Current
Expenso ltonds.
Office County ComsiissioxebsJ
Uio Arriba County, f
In accordance with an act of the legisla
tive assembly of the territory of New
Mexico, approved iet. iu, a. u, lssu,
to pnt the different counties on a cash
oasis, and lor other purposes.
Bids will be received at the office of the
county clerk of said county, at Tierra
Ainarilla, N. M., until Nov. 2n, 1889, for
the sum of ten thousand ($10,000.00) dollars Uio Arriba county current expense
uonus. Hearing u per cent interest per an
num. The board of county commission
ers reserves the right to reiect nnvaud all
bids, and bids for less than ninety-fiv- e
(05) cents on the dollar will not be con
sidered.
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.,Oct. 15, 1889.
L. B. Muxeibon, Chairman
Attest : Alexander Read, County Clerk.
For Salf.. Furniture at Palace hotel
Shiloh'a Couch
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee, it cures consumption. U. M.

REFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' IIEAUtTAJmjfc

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

C5cts. per can
65 cts. per can
75 cts. per qt.

(J, W. MEYLEET PfOOr

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

ALAMO HOTEL.
Central location.

DAVIS AND

Rates reasonable.
Newly repaired anil refurnished.
Special inducements to Families and Health seekers.

HAMPTON,

SANTA

Proprietors,

W. M.

FE,

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The course of studlex, embracing all the branches of an elementary and higher education, ia pursued iu the English language,
The study of Spanish Is optional.
Board and Tnltlun per session of ten months, - - - - - S20O
go
Washing; and Redding,
Painting, Mnsio on Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
charges.
Tuition in Select Day School from 8 to 93, according to th
treamer.
(rade.
THE THIRTY-SIXTSESSION BEGINS ON TUB 8D OF SEPTUM
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
For further particulars address
eaioon

..........

trr, liWJ

-

ovprj-ilihi-

and Itching
I Burning
with
skit tho fall

-:-

New Mexico.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

STAR WIND
The Best and Cheapest.

THREE OF TIIEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA FE
We trill contract to furnish and erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with every
wind mill against storms. Call on or address tho undersigned,

Skins on Fire

Cured by Cuticura

First Class

thllx.

Big drive in handkerchiefs at Miss
Jlugfer's
Mutter.
All who want choice selected dairr but
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest maritet price, (jive them a trial.
A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
(Jatarrlt Kemedy. Price 60 cents. C. M.
Agonizing, itching, bumlng. nnd bleeding Creamer.
Peaslie's potter and Zang's Denver
from head t feet. Ilr.ir gone. Doctors
nnd lioHpiialu fail. Tiled
beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
lurtd by the Cuticura ltrmedles for SpO saloon.
I am curcil ot a loathsome disease, eczema
In its worst Btnce. 1 tried dlUVrent dor-torsuri
been tlirouali tlie hosoital. but all to no nnrnosn.
The discaio covered my whcile bodv irom the
top of lny head to tho soles of my feet. My hair
all come out, leaving mo n coropteto raw' sore.
Alter tryiugeverything I beard of your Ccticcba
Remicdiki, nod after uiug tbreo bottles of Cc- TICl'BA KliSOLVBNT,
With CUTICURA aud CUTI- ccba 8oai 1 liud myself cured at the cost of
about ?6. I would not be without tho Ccticub
Kumkdiks lu my house, as 1 fluu them useful in
many cases, and 1 think thev arc the onlv skin
aud blood medicines.
IiiAAd li. CtERMAN, Wurtsboro, N. Y.

C. IRELAND, J r

L
i--

Povrders illus-

For

ELDER BROS., Lamy, N. M.

Or M. GARCIA, County Clerk, Santa Fe.

DvsueDBla

LTJMBBE;
FEED AND TRANSFER.

And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every Dottle ot Slnloh's
It never fails to cure. C. M,
Creamer.
Vital-izer-

For choice millinery go to Miss
Washington Ave.,(iriffln block.

Mug-lcr's- ,

All lrfllds nf ttniitrh and !TInthld T.nnlhpr: IVvna Flnnt-lnnf ihn
dows and Doors.
Also carry on a general .Transfer business and deal In Hay and Grain.

t

Xr.rl-o-

Vrtnr,- - Wlji.

Office near A., T. Si S. F. Depot.

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and

ni. creamer.
TlllanllillnH HIHU
Notice is hereby, given that the
firm . of
.
TV..1
T,
Ltuuruw
uenr, uoing a general transier,
feed and lumber business in the town of
Santa Fo, N. M., is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, ine nusiness will be
mntinllPlI ntwlArtlm firm nntnaAlPiilw.w
ei Hughes, who will collect all debts due
to me late nrm ot uuurow s iiear and
pay all liabilities of said firm.
Witness our hands, at Santn Fe, N. M.,
this 1st day of October, A. D. 1889.

vutiiki

S. W.

Most Intense Itching

Bear,

C. W. Dudrow,

I hnve used the Curicuit.v Remedies suecess- F. H. Hl'ques.
ftillvOirrnv linbv whn ivus nlTH.tnd utHi oo.
Shiloh's Care
zema, and had such intense itching Unit he got
no rest, day or night. Tho itching is gone, and Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop-hn- g
d
my bnby is cured, aud is now a healthy,
Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
boy.
Creamer.
JIAilY kELLEUMANN, Beloit, Kau,

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Wood Purifier and nurest and bes
of Humor Cures, internally, and uuticuiia, the
great Skin (lure, aud Cuticura Soap, an exquis-

DUDROW & nUGHES,

Proprietors.

inAMim.

Miss A. bugler.
MILLINERY BOOMS

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Washington are., Grlittn bluek.

Fred. W. "Wicntgo,
MANUFACTURING

Silver Wyandottos,
Light Branmas,

Houdans.

Gronnd Rone, Oyster Shell, Meat Srraix,
Drinking Fountains Bud Imperial
Food. Address
N. iu.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Same

f.

JEWELER

and Engraver,

BUSINESS NOTICES.
M.xlaau

Filigree, Cloche, Silverware,
WANTS.
Uplleul uouui.
ite skin Ueautiiier, externally, instantly roiieve
s
in every coantv.
and speedily and permanently cure tho most WANTED.--Detective- meu to
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
net
fn
under
instruction
agonizing. Itching, bifmiiig, bleeding, scaly, our secret service.
Mouth of Palace Hotel
Experience not necessary. Griffin Block
crusted and pimply dbeasvs aud hmtiois of the Send 2 cents
Detective iiurea'tt
skin, scalp, aud b ood, with loss of hair, from Co., Arcade. stamp. Grannau
Ohio
Cincinnati,
pimples to seiofula.
Sold everywhere. Trice: Cuticura, Mc.; Soap,
TED Salesmen to sell goods
25c.; Resolvent, (1. Prepared by the 1'ottlii WAN
good salary paid. Write to Ceuteu-tla- l
IIBUO tUlUKMlCAI. UORPOHATION, JiUSton.
Mfg Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.
arSeud lor "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations and 100 test!- WANTED Salesmen. We wish a few men
our goods by sample to the wholetimoniats.
sale and retail trade; on salary; largest manublack-headI'I.ES,
our
facturers
in
chapped
Hue; inclose two-ceContractor and Builder,
PIM anu ony sain
stamp;
preveutcu uy cuueuiu wages, 3 per day; permanent position; money
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. CentenSoap.
nial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Furnished oa all
MUSCULAR STRAINS
Lady agents wanted to sell the
WANTED.
kid-neweak
and pains, back aches,
Williamson Corset. Largest
"Wood Work.
sale of any patent corset In the market. Good
, rheumatism, and chest pain
relieved In one niluntby the Cu- territory. Apply Agent' Manager, 18 8. 6th
ticura Auli-1'nl- n
1'lasters. 26c. street, SaintLouls, Mo.
Shop in rear of Spitz's store.

J.

C.

DOUGHESTY

Estimates

This Space Is Reserved for

O'S
New Fall and Winter Advertisement.

claeeiSltet tares

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Treea,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR 1SOVI.JC.
Nixon NoczleA Machine I'm.
Agent for the to
Is prepared
take orders for sprayta
Orchards with Nixon's Little Glaut
chine and Climax Spray Nosl and
sect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
p. I
05, Sauta Fe, N. a.

